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encourages AFN president emil notti although in washing-
ton DC encouraged the special issue of the tundra times
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BONNIE ERICSSON tundra times all around girl bonnie
ericsson is busily setting copy for the special issue
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JIM THOMAS AFN public relations officer jim thomas is
soliciting ads through the phone

COMPOSER TROUBLE the IBM technician is probing for trou-
ble on the composing machine that had gone on the blink and
worried bonnie ericsson

ANCHORAGE december 16
how to personally reach each of
alaskasalanskas natives to inform them
of the status of the land cwclaimsarnsirns
explain what the AFN is and the
work the organization is doing
and how to answer hundreds of
other pertinent questions thisthils
was the gigantic task

at the time the idea for the
special issue was hatched at a
special thanksgiving weekend
meeting in anchorage attended
by AFN first vice president
john borbridge public relations
director jim thomas tundra
times editor howard rock and
attorney bob goldberg thisthis
didnt seem to be a problem

weve decided that it was im-
portant for the AFN to reach all
native alaskansalaskasAlaskans at once said
borbridge thats what we set
our sights on

only later did the fellows
realize exactly what they had
gotten themselves into

hard work and long hours
turned out to be the answer

from the days after the
thanksgiving meeting to the
printing and distribution of the
special 35000 issue of the tun-
dra times took but a few weeks
to get the presses rolling thanks
to the thousands of man hours
put in it by the staff of the
tundra times assisted by the
AFN

in anchorage a corps from
the AFN staff took on the chore
of pounding the pavement to
secure advertising in a weeks
time they had sold a record for
the tundra times advertising
more than enough to pay for the
entire issue the hard working
leamenlegmenleginen were don wright and
showalter smith

jim thomas AFN public re-
lations director and attorney
bob goldberg concentrated on
gathering information and arti-
cles and coordinating all the ef-
forts

As usual the biggest bouquets
must go to the hardworkinghard working PR
office staff blanche Palinand
cindy yukewiczbukewiczYukewicz who did the
hundreds of odd jobs that pile
up with every project

many others also helped make
this issue a success with ideas
contributions of articles and by
offering to do so many of the
related tasks in order that every
alaskan native can be better in-
formed of this vital issue

the success of this effort
has convinced us of the value of
taking the tundra times state-
wide said thomas

howard and his staff do a
tterrific job and im sure well
all be working together soon onorharh
a followupfollow up statewide issue

thomas reminded native read-
ers in the meantime to support
advertisers who supported this
special issue
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TIRED REPORTERREPO RTER susantaysusan tay
lor is pausing a minute before
going on with a story she is
writing
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JOHN BORBRIDGE AFN vice president is concentrating hard
borbridge helped plan the special issue
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A very merry
christmas and

our best wishes for the new year
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US SENATOR FOR ALASKA
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PLAY waw1WINTERNTER SAFELY
ACTION HEADGEARHl ADGEARheadstrongEA STRONGSTRONGprotectiveae1e APPAREL

this new protective winter headgear with its
high impact synthetic inner shell is specially designed
for outdoor people warm comfortable smart look
ing and only you know its protective headgear
available in two classic styles and in sizes for the
entire family ask your dealer for the lullfull storysto ry
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ALASKA expeditersEXPEDITERS INC

3685 arctic blvd
anchorage alaska 99503
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